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Allied cease fire holds amid Iraqi violations 
By The Associated Press 

p 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia — From 
the Euphrates to the Persian Gulf, 
U.S. and allied troops held their fire 
along a smoldering battlefront Thurs-
day, weary, muddy but victorious in a 
lightning war that freed Kuwait and 
humbled Iraq. 

Statesmen began what President 
Bush called "the difficult task" of 
securing the peace. 
_ American paratrooper David 
Hochins had a warm vision of peace: 
"My girlfriend, good friends and good 
times." 

Kuwaitis told reporters of murder, 
torture, rape and kidnapping at the 

day it might resume the offensive 
against the Iraqi military if Baghdad 
does not meet all the conditions, 
which also include the "immediate" 
release of U.S. and allied prisoners of 
war. 

"There's still great concern about 
the next several days," White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said. 
Bush later announced the Iraqis had 
agreed to designate military com-
manders to discuss the cease-fire 
terms. 

The U.S. command reported some 
cease-fire violations Thursday, in-
cluding an incident in which Iraqi 
gunners fired on troops of the U.S. 
XVIII Airborne Corps retrieving the 
bodies of American airmen killed in a 

hands of Iraqi troops who sacked 
their tiny nation in seven months of 
occupation. 

"What I could tell you about the Ira-
qis," said optician Nizar A. Naccash. 
"I hate them from the inside of my 
blood." 

Kuwaitis said thousands of their 
countrymen, mostly young men, were 
taken off to Iraq as hostages in the 
final days. Kuwait's U.N. am-
bassador put the number at 22,000, in 
addition to 8,632 Kuwaiti soldiers held 
prisoner by Iraq. 

The return of Kuwaiti detainees 
was one demand set out by President 
Bush in declaring the cease-fire for 
midnight EST Wednesday. 

The United States warned Thurs- 

helicopter crash. The Americans 
fired back and destroyed two tanks 
and two multiple-rocket launchers, 
the command said. 

Other isolated clashes continued 
with pockets of Iraqi troops in mid-
afternoon Thursday, Associated 
Press correspondent Neil MacFar-
quhar reported from the field. The 
Iraqi units involved had been bypass-
ed in the swift advance of allied 
forces. 

The commander of British forces in 
the coalition, Lt. Gen. Peter de la 
Billiere, said some Iraqi troops pinn-
ed down by Desert Storm forces am 
peared "bewildered" by the 
standdown. 

Iraqi soldiers straggling north 

toward the southern Iraqi city of 
Basra were screened at checkpoints 
by allied troops looking for members 
of units suspected of atrocities in 
Kuwait. 

The Saudi ambassador to 
Washington said an estimated 85,000 
to 100,000 Iraqi soldiers were killed 
and wounded as their army was shat-
tered in 37 days of air bombardment 
followed by four days of ground war. 
Some 80,000 Iraqis are prisoners. 

The U.S. command said the 
American casualty toll for the war 
stood at 79 killed in action, 212 wound-
ed in action and 45 missing in action. 
An additional 52 Americans are listed 
as non-combat deaths, and nine are 
known to be prisoners of war. 

The Saudis reported 44 of their 
soldiers killed in action, and the 
British 15. 

The fury of the final days could be 
seen Thursday on the Kuwait-Basra 
road, jammed up with the broken, 
burned-out hulks of scores of vehicles 
that tried to flee north but were 
caught in air strikes, both Iraqi army 
trucks and civilian sedans com-
mandeered by retreating troops. 

After a two and half day dash 
across the trackless desert in sand-
storms and heavy rains, the U.S. 3rd 
Armored Divison and other units 
swept in behind Guard positions and 
caught Iraqi units as they sought to 
manage a withdrawal northeaster-
ward, toward Basra. 

New Masked Rider receives Midnight Raider reins Annual Home Economics 
week runs March 4 thru 8 By CHARRIE SOUTH 

The University Daily 

By JENNIFER SANDER 
The University Daily 

The College of Home Economics is 
celebrating the 10th anniversary of 
the annual Home Economics 
Awareness Week March 4-8. Exhibits, 
receptions and lectures to honor 
alumni and to inform present and pro-
spective students will take place 
throughout the week. 

"Home Economics Awareness 
Week is a time to honor distinguished 
alumni and our outstanding 
students," said Mary Reeves, direc-
tor of external relations for the col-
lege. "The awareness part comes in 
when we remind the public of what 
the college has to offer and show off 
our outstanding groups. 

"We plan to have speakers from all 
areas of home economics that have 
been successful in the field," she said. 
"This is a special year since it is our 
10th anniversary, so we plan to invite 
the students who began the 
awareness week back in 1981." 

The festivities will begin Monday 
with the senior recognition reception 
at the Garden Room of St. John's 
United Methodist Church. The recep-
tion will honor the accomplishments 
of the senior class members. 

Tuesday the public will be invited to 
a lecture, "The Many Moods of Col-
or" by Leatrice Eiseman, executive 

director of Pantone Color Institute in 
Washington. 

Wednesday, Jennie Kitching, assis-
tant director of home economics at 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, will lecture about, "Energizing 
Texans." Another lecture, 
"American Family In Transition," by 
James Bray, associate professor of 
family medicine at Baylor, also will 
be Wednesday. 

Thursday, the college will sponsor a 
luncheon to honor home economics 
distinguished alumni, special 
honorees, faculty and students. A lec-
ture, "Developing Excellence in the 
Work Place" by Deana Marable, pro-
ject manager of Disney Stores, will 
also be speaking Thursday. 

Reeves said the week should be a 
benefit for the students. 

"This week is helpful to the 
students in that they get to hear ex-
perts in their chosen field speak about 
what is going on the career of home 
economics," she said. "The different 
auxiliary events will show how many 
unique things the college of home 
economics is involved in, so students 
should get quite a bit out of this." 

Reeves said the week is not design-
ed for home economics students only. 
She encourages the public and 
students with other majors to attend 
the week's events. 

Police to use computers Sharon Steinman/The University Daily 

By TARA HEARLIHY 
The University Doily 

New Masked Rider 

Handing over the reins, Blaine Lemons puts the Masked Rider mask on the new Masked Rider, 
Ralynn Key. 

Texas Tech Traffic and Parking 
employees will use computers to issue 
tickets soon, said Gail C. Wolfe, traf-
fic and parking coordinator. 

"We are in the process of switching 
over to little hand-held computers 
which will print out cash register-
sized receipts which will be put in an 
envelope and placed on the cars," she 
said. 

The computers then automatically 
will enter the tickets into the com-
puters at the traffic and parking of-
fice, which will speed up the process 
of filing the tickets, she said. 

"We currently have three com-
puters that are being used on the 
rounds and are waiting so we will 
have five or more," Wolfe said. 

The main reason for the computers, 
Wolfe said, was to have a continuous 
file so that employees can process 
tickets faster and people will be able 
to pay for their tickets immediately. 

"There will always be handwritten 
tickets," she said, "but we are hoping 

Blaine Lemons, the 1990-91 Mask-
ed Rider, transferred the reins of 
Midnight Raider to Ralynn Key, the 
1991-92 Masked Rider, Thursday at 
Jones Stadium. 

Key, a junior office systems 
technology and business education 
major from Gail, said she has 
wanted to be the Masked Rider 
since she was a little girl. 

"Ever since she was three years 
old, she's wanted to be the Masked 
Rider," said Karen Key, Ralynn's 
mother. "She used to wear a cape 
and ride around on a stick horse 
when she was little. 

"We're very excited for her," she 
said. 

Ralynn Key said she auditioned 
for the Masked Rider last year, 
also. 

"I felt a lot better knowing what 
to expect this year. It helped keep 
me from being too nervous," she 
said. 

Ralynn Key, the 30th Masked 
Rider, has won six American Junior 
Rodeo Association world champion-
siiips and numerous other 
horsemanship awards. She also 
holds the world record in pole 
bending. 

She also is a member of the 
1990-91 Horse Judging Team and is 
on the student board of directors for 
the Rodeo Association at Tech. 

Ralynn Key said she was looking 
forward to representing Tech as the 
Masked Rider and that she plans to 
represent Tech as best she can. 

Lemons was presented with a 
Tech letter jacket by T. Jones, In-
tercollegiate Athletics director, and 
an appreciation award by Robert 
Ewalt, vice president for Student 

year as the best 365 days of my miles as the Masked Rider. He 
life," Lemons said. 	 travelled farther and to more 

Lemons travelled over 11,000 places than any previous Rider. 

Affairs, for his work as the 29th 
Masked Rider. 

"I know I'll remember this past 

to have the system going by spring 
break." 

The computers also will list an in-
dividual's tickets. If the individual 
has at least 12 tickets, the car will be 
towed on the spot, Wolfe said. 

Besides the new computerized 
system, traffic and parking also will 
start sending tickets to Lubbock 
County judges. Scholar says Taiwan moving towards democracy 

"When someone has a number of 
tickets and has not responded, the 
tickets will be sent to the judge, and 
the judge can collect at that point," 
she said. 

Kong have many similarities. By JENNIFER SANDER 
The University Daily 

Traffic and parking usually gives a 
person a month to pay the ticket 
before it is sent to a judge, she said. 

"Taiwan has a conflict between 
ethnic groups, and the move toward 
democracy is picking up," he said. 
"The economic development is very 
successful for a developing country. 

"Sometimes if the ticket is not 
given to the registered owner, we con-
tact the owner which is usually the 
mom or dad," she said. 

"In Hong Kong there is no 
democracy, but (the city) still re-
mains liberal," Chang said. "The 
economic performance is strong 
there also." 

"If the ticket is still not taken care 
of, the judge could issue a warrant out 
for their arrest," Wolfe said. 

Chang said that in order to study 
the areas of comparison properly, 
theoretical importance must be a 
focus. 

process is involved in moving from an 
authoritarian country to a democratic 
country. 

"Modernization thesis is read about 
everyday in newspapers," he said. 
"It involves an increase in education 
and awareness and has helped create 
a drive for participation in political 
affairs by the people." 

Clang said the end result would be 
a change in politics from an 
authoritarian government to a 
democratic government. The only 
drawback would be if the rising level 
of education did not meet its opposi-
tion and lead to negative political 
action. 

Chang said that Taiwan and Hong 

Bush says talks imminent, administration wants POW's back fast 

Mau-Keuei Chang, visitip 
Fulbright scholar from the University 
of California at Berkeley, said Thurs-
day to an audience of about 20 at 
Texas Tech that despite much suc-
cessful research about the com-
parison between Hong Kong and 
Taiwan, the topic lacks theoretical 
integration. 

Chang said that state transforma-
tion is the development of democracy 
in a transformation process — mov-
ing from an authoritarian state to a 
democratic state. 

"There is a trend for moving 

towards democracy," Chang said. "It 
is not in a state of completion yet, but 
it is in the process." 

He said two theories of social move-
ment exist — action theory and struc-
tural theory. 

"Action theory focuses on group 
participation in a country," he said. 
"It analyzes why people convert to 
social movements, and opportunities 
of costs and benefits are a primary 
concern. 

"Structural theory is influenced by 
Marxism, but there is a lack of em-
phasis on social class which creates a 
conflict. There is more of an em-
phasis on culture values," he said. 

Chang said that a modernization 

By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — One day after 
halting the war, President Bush an-
nounced Thursday that Iraq had 
promptly agreed to talks on a per-
manent cease-fire and the return of 
prisoners of war. "We are going to 
get back our POWs and we're going 
to do it fast," Bush declared. 

The administration said 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III will fly to the Middle East next 
week to begin charting the postwar 
future of the Persian Gulf. He will 
stop in Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Syria 
and Israel, as well as Turkey. 

Baker also will go to the Soviet 
Union. 

As long as Saddam Hussein re-
mains in power in Iraq, the ad-
ministration will urge the U.N. 
Security Council to maintain a ban 
on all weapon shipments to that na-
tion, officials said. 

Bush met with the ambassador of 
newly liberated Kuwait. He then 
went to the Rose Garden to an-
nounce Iraq's willingness to discuss 
peace terms set out Wednesday 
night in his announcement of a con-
ditional cease-fire. 

Bush said Baghdad had taken a 
first step by agreeing to name 
military commanders to talk with 

U.S.-led allies about battlefield ar-
rangements to make the pause in 
fighting permanent. "We will go 
promptly back to them with the ar-
rangements," Bush said. He said 
the meeting will take place very 
soon. 

Bush said that the return of POWs 
and seized Kuwaitis will be a 
primary subject "and we expect a 
prompt repatriation of them, 
Kuwaiti detainees and others." 

"We are going to get back our 
POWs and we're going to do it 
fast," Bush said. Forty-five 
Americans are missing, and at 
least eight are believed to be Iraqi 
prisoners. 

told Bush "you'll go down in history 
as the great liberator of my 
country." 

At a news conference earlier, he 
said allied countries will be first in 
line for billions of dollars of con-
tracts to rebuild Kuwait, shattered 
by seven months of brutal Iraqi 
occupations. 

In addition to demanding release 
of POWs and others, Bush also has 
insisted that Iraq inform Kuwait of 
the location and nature of all land 
and sea mines. In defeat, Iraq said 
it would accept all 12 U.N. resolu-
tions imposed after its Aug. 2 
takeover of Kuwait. 

Bush skirted reporters' questions 
about whether he will insist on pro-
secution of Saddam for war crimes. 
"We're not going to get into that," 
Bush said. "These matters will all 
be discussed in appropriate 
forums." 

White House press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater said a pullout 
might begin in days, but cautioned 
that "it took seven months to get in, 
it's going to take a lot of months to 
get out. But we're going to start a 
steady withdrawal." Some 537,000 
Americans are stationed in the gulf. 

Pentagon spokesman Pete 
Williams, asked about Fitzwater's 
comment, said, "There is no plan 

yet for bringing forces home." 
Bush met with his national securi-

ty advisers and was in high spirits. 
His wife, Barbara, told a military 
audience that he needs to relax now 
that the war is over. "I hope he'll 
get a little sun, get a little fishing 
and get a little rest because his job 
is 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week." 

Bush said the end of the war br-
ings "a great day for all 
Americans." To visiting French 
Foreign Minister Roland Dumas, 
Bush said, "You come here on an 
exciting day for all Americans." 

Kuwait's ambassador to the 
United States, Saud Nasir al-Sabah, 



Francisco 
Rodriguez 

Guest 
Columnist 

Republican view alters 
what America is about 

my Carter a higher rate of populari-
ty than Reagan. 

The democrats, who are accused 
of being out of sync with the 
mainstream, are responsible for 
Social Security, civil rights, 
Medicare, the GI Bill, and countless 
other pieces of legislation that 
make our lives better today. The 
republicans have fought all of these 
tooth and nail in the name of 
selfishly guarding the status quo. 

President Bush, in his recent 
budget proposal, advocates cutting 
Medicare as well as the number of 
student loans. During his ad-
ministration, he has vetoed legisla-
tion in support of catastrophic il-
lness, civil rights, and day care. 
The bottom line is this: the 
republicans are the party of the rich 
and those who don't believe it are 
kidding themselves. 

I must say, however, that Mayes 
would make a fine republican. I 
found his puritanical attitudes 
toward poverty to be right in line 
with conservative thought. The fact 
is, a growing number of the 
homeless are families with 
children. It is much more conve-
nient for him to focus on that small 
percentage of those on public 
assistance who are actually trying 
to cheat the system. I wonder how 
many more patriotic Americans 
cheat on their taxes. 

Mayes is so predictable that I was 
not even surprised at his disdain for 
those Constitutional rights that 
make this country great. He wishes 
to squelch honest, heartfelt protest 
over the war simply because he 
disagrees with their views. To him 
the flag is of much greater impor-
tance than the Constitution. But he 
forgets that every country has a 
flag — even Iraq. But none offer 
freedoms and liberties as extensive 
as the United States. But then this is 
to be expected; guys like Brian 
Mayes who wave the flag the 
hardest and sing Lee Greenwood 
songs the loudest often understand 
the least what this country is all 
about. 

After reading the jumbled and 
loosely connected thoughts that 
Brian Mayes prefers to call an 
editorial, I have to wonder how he 
ever got a job with KLBK. I had 
always thought that the ability to 
think coherently and critically was 
necessary in order to call oneself a 
journalist. Obviously this is not the 
case at KLBK. 

Not only are Mayes' opinions 
unremarkable and predictable, but 
they are downright ignorant. What 
we have here is an individual that is 
stuck back in 1984 under the delu-
sion that conservatism and 
Reaganomics were smashing suc-
cesses. Here's a news flash for you 
pal: it's 1991 and anybody with an 
IQ over 70 can see that the glorious 
conservative revolution was an ut-
ter failure. 

After eight years of Reagan we 
are in the midst of a terrible reces-
sion from which nobody knows how 
soon we will recover. We are in the 
midst of a savings and loan bailout 
which we will be paying off for 
years to come. Not only did the 
greed of the 1980's lead to a collapse 
of the S&L system, our banking and 
insurance institutions are very like-
ly to follow suit. After ten years of 
conservative leadership, the middle 
class has shrunk, poverty has in-
creased, and the rich have grown 
richer. 

This is the legacy that the 
wonderful pipedream of "voodoo 
economics" (that's what Bush call-
ed it in 1980) has left for us. The con-
servative revolution was nothing 
more than an eight year personality 
cult under Reagan. If there is any 
indication that the revolution is 
over it is shown by recent polls 
which give the much-maligned Jim- 
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mayes you're a good man...not! 

Democrats are corrupt. Some democrats are 

millionaires. All millionaires are corrupt. Some 

millionaires are republicans. Therefore, all 

republicans are corrupt. 

99 Mr. brian mayes: As a journalist, I 
have no choice but to defend your opi- 
nion and your right to express it. Mis-
quoting Voltaire, I can just say that I 
may not agree with what you say, but 
I will defend to my death your right to 
say such lies. 

After all, you are an honorable 
man. Or should I say "dude?" 

I'm not sure we had the same jour-
nalism classes at Tech because, quite 
frankly, I don't remember the lecture 
on stereotyping. 

I'm glad to hear that Channel 13 has 
such a fine reporter in you — one who 
can identify and categorize his 
sources before he talks to them, while 
graciously using courteous titles 
("ma'am, guys, wackos") and taking 
time to consider how pleasant his (or 
was it her) hair looks. I think I'll 
make the switch to Channel 13 ... 
NOT!! 

I sincerely hope no other group ever 
calls KLBK to cover an event just 
because they might get you and con-
fuse you for an objective reporter. 
Well, maybe the Klan wouldn't mind. 

Yes, Mr. mayes, I know I am the 
living epitome of the peace sign-
toting, long-haired, pot-smoking, 
First Amendment kinda reporter that 
is plotting to "inflict a painful death" 
on conservative journalists. You've 
made sure to tell me before. 

And I respect your opinion, for you 
are an honorable man, and I believe 
in your rights. 

However, you must respect 
everybody else's. Although I must say 
I appreciate your restraint in not us-
ing the word "homo" when complain-
ing about gay rights activists. I'm 
relieved that you know your mass 
communications law and picked only 
on public figures and affected groups 
to throw your libel about. 

Oh, but who am I to speak? After 
all, I am just a foul-mouthed godless 
heathen. Yes, your sharp stereotype 
intuition shined through again. But 

66 then again, I didn't set out to insult 
anyone. Your column had every in-
tent to do so. 

Let's blast Mr. mayes a little more. 
"Ted Kennedy and Lloyd Bentsen 

are millionaires and speaking about 
corruption." Let's ignore the fact that 
Mr. mayes' forte is obviously not 
writing, and take his logic into play. 
Democrats are corrupt. Some 
democrats are millionaires. All 
millionaires are corrupt. Some 
millionaires are republicans. 
Therefore, all republicans are 
corrupt. 

That doesn't work out, Mr. mayes. 
"Our great Republican president 

has an 87 percent approval rating of 
the Americans." Very good, Mr. 
mayes I'm in that 87 percent. Most, 
if not all, of The University 
Democrat's staff is in that percen-
tage. But don't you think that the re-
maining 13 percent has the right to a 
dissenting opinion? If not, don't call 
yourself a professional, unbiased 
reporter. I, for one, won't believe you. 

"It seems very sad to me that 
before the war to liberate Kuwait, the 
democrats were running around 
screaming 'Oh, gosh. We can't get in-
volved ... No one is behind (the presi-
dent) ! !"' What do you do for KLBK, 
Mr. mayes? Cover cake walks? I hope 
they don't trust you with any political 
affairs, because even I know the U.S. 
Congress is dominated by democrats, 
and that without their support, action 
would not have been taken in the Per-
sian Gulf. 

"(Actually, I have nothing against 
men with long hair ... ) I would rather 
have children coming out of school 
with normal hair ... Actually, I 
shouldn't care if the kids want 
unusual hair ... These kids had dyed 
hair, mohawk haircuts ... where are 
the parents of these disturbed 
children?" Ah, paranoia sets in. Long 
hair is the demise of American 
culture. Allow me to bring in a non-
sequitur example, as you have, into 
the picture. Take a quarter. Look at 
it. It's George Washington, right? Yes 
... handsome profile, good bone struc-
ture, tidy hair, no split ends ... OH MY 
GOODNESS, he's got a pony tail! And 
they dare put "In God we Trust" next 
to his image! I'm sure God would 
never let his own son wear long hair. 

You may be asking yourself, "what 
does that have to do with anything?" 
I'm asking myself the precise same 
thing. 

On the subject of unemployment, 
Mr. mayes, we are a glorious exam-
ple of Reaganomics. As you very well 
know, I am unemployed. You recall 
calling Tech President Robert 
Lawless and Vice President for Stu-
dent Affairs Robert Ewalt to com-
plain about my "unprofessional" 
acts. I have looked for work, using 
The Avalanche-Journal classifieds 
and I am still unemployed, clinging 
on to the last dollar to try to finish my 
education. Have you looked for a job 
lately? If I were less of a person, say, 
like you, I would call your superiors to 
complain and watch the "trickle-
down theory" in full effect. 

But we should be forgiven, for we 
are not professionals. We're students. 
And you are an honorable man. 

Mr. mayes, The University Daily 
has long been the butt of your 
criticism. Why? Because it is a 
liberal, biased publication (according 
to your standards)? You have failed 
in the past to prove this. Your argu-
ment has always been "All your col-
umns are liberal," "You only run Ben 
Sargent cartoons, and he's a known 
liberal," etc. ad nauseum. Your pro-
blem has been the Viewpoint page, 
the place where biased opinions 
belong (just like yours). Read the 
front page of the Feb. 28 issue (where 
your column appeared) and tell me if 
the top headline reads "Warmonger 
Bush gets his oil back," or "Allied 
baby killers overrun defenseless Arab 
country." Instead, you find an ac-
curate picture of the events: "Joyous 
Kuwaitis take to streets to thank 
allies." On the inside news pages, I 
failed to find a story headlined 
"Priest forces religion to soldiers to 
control their mind." I did see, 

however, "Liberals sending America 
to hell in a hand basket" in the 
editorial page, just where it belongs. 

I hope you appreciate its place high 
on the page, as I know you will, 
because you are an honorable man. I 
know you will appreciate how it ran in 
its glorious entirety, as it very well 
should have. It does, however, con-
tradict the idea that conservative 
issues are never presented in The 
University Democrat. 

Mr. mayes, I'm glad we've never 
had a journalism course together, as 
I'm sure you are as well. I just hope 
you were taught by different pro-
fessors than the ones I had. 

Mr. mayes, you have managed not 
only to insult democrats everywhere, 
but also the people with whom you 
associate. Your "Confessions of a 
Young Conservative Journalist" was 
a confession indeed: you are not fit to 
be an objective reporter. 

I admire you, however, for using 
your First Amendment rights to 
disperse your thoughts. I know you 
absolutely forbid me of mine, but, as 
a journalist, I have no choice but to 
take it in stride and allow you that 
which you refuse me. 

I've never had a complaint about 
television newspeople in Lubbock. I 
must say they are all professional and 
service-oriented, and I admire them. 

It's just too bad you had to use 
KLBK as the source for your 
credibility. I certainly hope your opi-
nions do not reflect those of Channel 
13. 

Should we judge you and your sta-
tion by your standards? After all, you 
are an honorable man. 

If you'll excuse me, I have to go and 
score some pot, buy some more Len-
non tapes and buy the latest issue of 
The Village Voice. I love "Life in 
Hell," don't you? 

Peace, dude. 

Letters 

Read MY lips 
To The Editor: 

It does seem a bit cold blooded to me, 
to bash a homeless man after return-
ing an old woman's life savings. 

Maybe what Gov. Richards is say-
ing by introducing a lottery is "Gee 
guys, I'm not sure I can keep conser-
vatives from weaseling out of paying 
their fair share. Gosh, if Claytie can 
do it..." Let's face it, she can't resort 
to "voodoo economics" and end up 
with trillion dollar deficits, like cer-
tain other leaders. At least my eyes 
don't cross, when I read her lips. 

If you have a problem with flag-
burners, refer to Tienenman Square 
for a simple solution. We liberals love 
America too. Its just that we realize 
dissent helps democracy flourish, 
while suppression only helps dictators 
flourish. We realize Saddam Hussein 
is intolerable, it's just that the loss of 
American life is, too. 

I do apoligize for using such broad 
strokes to describe conservatives, but 
one must fight fire with fire. 

democrat or republican, liberal or 
conservative, patriotic or communist, 
heterosexual or homosexual, black or 
white...the list goes on. These 
"things" you label cease to be people. 
They become faceless groups of 
stereotyped robots. 

I would like to make a suggestion, 
Mr. Mayes. Stop using labels. 
Discover the beauty of diversity. As 
my mother would say, "Pull your 
head out" and realize that we all have 
to share this ball of chemicals we call 
the earth, and it would be a whole lot 
easier to do if the labels were dropped 
and the fact that humans are iot so 
different was realized. 

Larry Parrigin 

So the next time you want to moan 
about concen for suffering animals, 
don't choose the Rattlesnake 
Roundups. 

There are those of us who eagerly 
await ANY news that Gen. Schwar-
zkopf or anyone else can give us 
regarding the activity in the Gulf. 

If Guajardo's perspective is 
representative of her entire genera-
tion, I feel sorry for those who will 
eventually be under its leadership. 
Just think, in the next war, we may be 
scheduling our air attacks, ground 
assaults, and cease fires around the 
crisis in "Days of Our Lives." 

Tommy Reagan 

Drop the labels 
To The Editor: 

Sharon Kohout 

Snake roundup 
isn't inhumane 
To The Editor: 

Enough said 

Impressive, Mr. Mayes. What a for-
mula for life. Take a person, tie him 
down, cut his hair, stick a tie around 
his neck, brainwash all traces of in-
dividualism away, and presto! Ins-
tant human being. Well, I have a 
newsflash for you: that's how you 
make Ken and Barbie dolls, NOT 
human beings. 

I am not angry — anger is an ugly 
emotion. I pity you. I pity you because 
you must use labels when dealing 
with people. To you, people are either 

To The Editor: 
Please get rid of Lydia Guajardo. 

Students for Intelligence in 
Journalism 

J. Stephen Hendrix 

roundup into some kind of 
"Freakshow" or something. Nobody 
dances around with snakes wrapped 
around their heads or anything, we 
gave up that practice a long time ago. 

The programs are actually design-
ed to educate the public of the 
dangers as well as the benefits of rat-
tlesnakes. Of the rattlesnakes that 
are captured, all of them are "milk-
ed" (which is the extraction of 
venom) to provide new vaccines and 
anti-venom serums. 

Every year we had local ranchers 
call us wanting us to remove as many 
snakes we could from their land. They 
all had suffered losses of all types of 
livestock from snakebites, including 
the horses they rode. As we found 
snakedens, we would fumigate them 
with gasoline until the snakes came 
out. Where did you come up with the 
use of fire? Of the snakes collected, 
none of the dens were ever emptied, 
nor were most of the dens ever found. 
Therefore damage to the ecosystem 
was none. 

This is a response written to a re-
cent letter by Geoff Cunfer, who was 
trying to gain support for a protest 
against annual Rattlesnake Roun-
dups. Mr. Cunfer tries to turn the 
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I cannot refrain from commenting 
on Lifestyles writer Lydia Guajardo's 
article (2-28-91) complaining about 
the amount of daytime television 
coverage given to wartime affairs. I 
am appalled and disappointed that a 
supposedly intelligent journalism stu-
dent would voice, indeed, even have, 
such an opinion. I do not argue with 
her right to express her views but I 
am embarassed at the thought of our 
troops learning that people would 
rather watch soaps than be updated 
on the latest developments in the Per-
sian Gulf. 

Guajardo's attempt at humor, if 
such it was, in trying to cast General 
Schwarzkopf in various soaps, is 
tasteless and offensive. And I am sure 
that the families of the 79 war 
casualities and the hundreds of 
wounded would not appreciate her 
comparing the war effort to a 
children's game. 

I am amazed that Guajardo can say 
that she has the "upmost respect" for 
the troops and then proceed to whine 
that daytime viewers will just have to 
"bear with" Schwarzkopf until the 
war is over. Guajardo has obviously 
not experienced the anxiety and pain 
that come with having a family 
member involved in the war effort. 

Mike Pender 
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This is in response to "Lubbock's 
Most Conservative Bachelor's" let-
ter, from one of "Those Crazy 
Liberals." I will try to understand 
that you are ah escapee from "Jesse 
Helm's Refuge for the Criminally 
Conservate." 

Don't worry, Mr. Mayes, you are 
not the only person who believes that 
the Bill of Rights doesn't mean what it 
says and that it has an "implied com-
fort zone" for an 87 percent majority. 
What I want to know is whether I am 
the only person who thinks people like 
you still adore "Tail Gunner Joe," 
and can "appreciate" where David 
Duke is coming from? 

Am I the only person who thinks 
conservatives, who today worry 
about "English Only" and reverse 
discrimination, not long ago were 
worrying about the purity of "our" 
race and states rights. I realize that 
you and your girlfriend appreciate all 1-lave 
the animal research which went into 
perfecting the make up which makes 
you look so good in front of the To The Editor: 
camera. 

It brought tears to my eyes to read 
how your unbiassed professionalism 
brought you face to face with long- 
haired, hand-holding guys, who just 
happened to be worried about short- 
haired men and women in the Gulf. 
Reporting is such a dirty job, but with 
your perfectly coiffed hair, I'm sure 
all the peace-niks know you're a man. 

Hey you conservative-type people, 
read George's lips. A year ago, he 
poo-pooed at Gov. Dukakis' idea of 
diplomacy by committee (coali-
tion?). I do enjoy seeing George's new 
found love of the United Nations. 
Also, in July, George wasn't concern-
ed with "Arab territorial disputes." 
That was then, this is now. There are 
more than a few people who think the 
President may have jumped at the 
chance to distance himself from 
bothersome domestic issues, such as 
the budget. 

According to conservative thought, 
living in America means having a 
Constitution, but ignoring it when 
handy. It means that it is unpatriotic 
to be concerned for American life. 

As for the democrats who turned 
republican, they couldn't help 
Claytie. As for the dress code, I'm 
sure brownshirts, swastikas and a lit-
tle goose-stepping is more appealing. 
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Reagan's coattails smother equality 
By TARA HEARLIHY 
The University Daily 

the needs of blacks, more sensitive 
than Reagan," he said. 

Bush vetoed a bill proposed by 
Congress that would have establish-
ed quotas. The Democrats could use 
the veto against him in the next 
election, O'Callaghan said. 

Tech political science professor 
Lwarence Mayer said many people 
misunderstand the concept of 
equality. 

Mayer said he agrees with Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s idea that people 
should not be treated as a group, 
but as individuals. 

Finding minority faculty on the 
Texas Tech campus is difficult, said 
Jerome O'Callaghan, a political 
science professor. 

"After checking around, I have 
found that there are only two black 
faculty members at Tech," 
O'Callaghan said Wednesday at a 
Young Democrats meeting. "In the 
last figures I saw, there were only 
about 20 percent minority faculty 
members." 

O'Callaghan said the Supreme 
Court interprets laws 
conservatively. 

"The dominant group in being the 
majority voice is Reagan's ap-
pointees," he said. "And what we 
see in their decisions is the legacy 
of Reagan." 

Civil rights was not Reagan's 
main objective while he was in of-
fice, so plantiffs have difficulty win-
ning civil rights cases, O'Callaghan 
said. 

"President Bush wants to pro-
mote himself as being sensitive to 
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Filing income tax returns easy chore for students, dean says 
By JULIE COLLINS 
The University Daily 

I 

Texas Tech students whose earn-
ings are below minimum level still 
should file an income tax return, said 
Marilyn Phelan, associate dean for 
academics. 

"It is just as easy to file an income 
tax return as it is to ignore it," Phelan 
said. 

Students must decide which form to 
use and what tax exemptions apply to 
them, she said. 

Students under the age of 65 who 
are not dependent on someone else 
must file a return if the individual 
made at least $5,300 in 1990, Phelan 
said. 

Married couples must have a com-
bined income of $9,550 for the year to 
file jointly, he said. 

she said. 
Students may use the 1040EZ if they 

are single, have no dependents, are 
under the age of 65, are not blind and 
have a taxable yearly income of less 
than $50,000, she said. 

Tax returns are due on or before 
April 15. The tax return must have 
sufficient postage and be posted no 
later than the due date for it to be on 
time. 

Students can obtain fast refunds of 
taxes by filing a return electronically, 
Phelan said. The electronic filing 
method permits a refund within three 
weeks or within two weeks if the re-
fund will automatically be deposited 
into the students' checking or savings 
accounts, Phelan said. 

Electronically filed income tax in-
formation is sent to the Internal 
Revenue Service Center. 

Earnings of $400 or more from a 
student-owned business are subject to 
self-employment social security tax. 

College students who run a typing 
or a babysitting business from their 
homes would be in the category of 
self-employment, Phelan said. 

Students who run businesses in 
their homes can hire their children 
and deduct wages paid to the 
children, she said. 

Students who own businesses may 
benefit from filing in 1990, Phelan 
said. One half of the students' self-
employment tax may be returned to 
them, she said. For every mile driven 
for business, students can deduct 26 
cents. 

Taxpayers file either Form 1040, 
the long form, Form 1040A, the short 
form, or 1040EZ, the easy form, 
Phelan said. 

A student who can be claimed as a 
dependent by another taxpayer must 
file an income tax return if the stu-
dent's income exceeded $500 for 1990, 
Phelan said. 

College students whose income did 
not exceed $20,264 in one year and 
have a child or a stepchild living with 
them could qualify for tax benefits, 
she said. 

Students may be entitled to refunds 
of taxes withheld from salary earn-
ings or from a refundable earned in-
come credit of up to $953, Phelan said. 

Earned income credit is a form of a 
negative income tax that is paid to 
taxpayers whose income was below 
the minimum level for that year, 
Phelan said. 

Self-employed students must file 
returns if the income from their 
businesses exceeds $400, she said. 

If a student is unable to file an in- month extension of time can be ob-
come tax return by April 15, a four- tained if the student files Form 4868, 

Discrimination growing in workplace 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — A San Antonio at-
torney warned Congress Thursday 
that a weakening of civil rights pro-
tections has created a potentially "ex-
plosive situation in this country." 

Larry R. Daves, who has practiced 
civil rights law since 1972, said he has 
accepted few civil rights cases in re-
cent years because of a series of 1989 
Supreme Court decisions making vic-
tory in the courtroom far more 
difficult. 

"I can't take people into a cour-
thouse where they have no hope," 

KAMC to air Texas Special Olympics telethon 

said Daves. 
"We cannot on the one hand hold 

out the promise of universal equity, 
and then on the other hand deliver in-
equality on a daily basis. Not unless 
we are willing to stand by and watch 
that society explode," Daves told the 
House Judiciary subcommittee on 
civil and constitutional rights. 

The committee is considering 
legislation similar to a bill vetoed by 
President Bush last year that would 
restore and strengthen civil rights 
laws that ban discrimination in 
employment. The legislation would 
also give women the same rights as 
others to be compensated for the ef-
fects of intentional discrimination in 
the workplace. 

Daves said he knows of only four or 
five attorneys in Texas who now 

devote their practices to representing 
victims of employment discrimina-
tion, compared to the dozens of at-
torneys and small firms who took 
those cases in the 1970s. 

One of Daves' cases is a class action 
discrimination lawsuit against the ci-
ty of San Antonio, alleging female 
Hispanic workers were the subject of 
employment discrimination. 

Two of the plaintiffs, Marta San 
Miguel, who is still employed by the 
city, and Maria Icela Gomez, a 
retired employee, testified before the 
committee about their struggles. 

San Miguel told of not being pro-
moted or given a raise, although she 
worked as hard as her colleagues, and 
that co-workers would make 
disparaging comments about her 
appearance. 

By LAURA O'QUINN 
The University Daily 

The first Texas Special Olympics 
Area 17 Telethon will be hosted by 
KAMC-TV from 7 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday. 

The telethon will feature 
videotaped segments of the past 
year's athletic competitions and 
sports training as well as interviews 
with guests and athletes. 

Jacque Hastings, director of 
development for Texas Special Olym- 

Campus Brief 
Archaeology program slated in March 

The Texas Tech Museum and the Lubbock Lake Landmark will sponsor 
a three-part archaeology program for adults beginning this month. 

A 10-part lecture series will be March 4 through April 11. Lecture ses-
sions will be from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Mondays and Thursdays. 

The fee for the lecture series is $20. For more information about the 
program and registration call April MacDowell at 742-1116. 

A person may become a member of 
the Booster Club by paying a $25 
membership fee. The money helps 
support athletes in the program, and 
members are invited to the annual 
reception to meet athletes and their 
families. 

Hosts during the telethon include 
Bob Nash, Katie Keifer, Byron Gran-
dy and Misty Dickey of KAMC-TV; 
James Gray, former Tech football 
player; Sonny Keesee, Lubbock Coun-
ty sheriff; and Joe Wilson, Texas 
Special Olympics. 

compass Area 17, about 700 athletes 
participate in Special Olympics. 

"We know there are many more out 
there, but we need funds in order to 
support those potential athletes," 
Hastings said. 

The public may call in pledges dur-
ing the telethon. Hastings said the 
program will use the contributions for 
different projects. 

A person may adopt an athlete for a 
year for $150 or contribute $30 for an 
athlete to participate in a single 
event. 

pics Area 17, said the telethon is being 
produced and telecast to make 
citizens of Lubbock and surrounding 
counties aware of sports oppor-
tunities available to the mentally 
retarded. 

"Many mentally retarded have not 
had the opportunity to share the joy, 
skill and courage that are a part of 
Special Olympics," said Hastings. 
"Hundreds have not had the oppor-
tunity to benefit from participation in 
the Special Olympics program." 

She said in the 20 counties that en- 

ow you can afford to dream in color. 

Apple introduces the Macintosh LC. 

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh' 
system you could afford was just a dream, then the 
new affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many 
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the 
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It 
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 
adding voice or other sounds. 

Like every Macintosh 

you've learned one program, you're well on your way 
to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you 
share information with someone who uses a different 
type of computer—thanks to the versatile Apple' 
SuperDrive, which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives you. Then pinch yourself. 

It's better than a dream—it's a 
Macintosh. 
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computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master. 
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
consistent way—so once 
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Action: the choice of the new generation or is it? 

With any generation comes the 
fabled bringing in of the new guard. 
Those that are to replace the errant 
ways of the decrepit fools rise up 
and make themselves counted and 
accounted for. 

But what happens when these 
generations fail in their attempts to 
right previous wrongs; to morally 
construct a tolerable future for 
everyone? This question is one that 
I'm afraid this generation is facing. 
I'm speaking of the twenty-
something group, or whatever 
acronymn news magazines come 
up with for our group. 

This generation of movers and 
shakers appears to be complacent 
and apathetic. Too much TV, or 
perhaps the polarized result of see-
ing our parent's fight for rights, 
security and against the system on-
ly to absorb themselves in the 
business sponge and sell their souls 

for corporate advancement. 
Our generation is of the sit-back-

and-watch-the-world-crumble men-
tality. Out of sight, out of my 
thought process. 

Civil injustice, racial harmony, 
issues that were so passionatley 
pushed in the '60s, have been driven 
to the way-side of complacency. 
Dreams and aspirations of making 
the world a better place have been 
trounced beneath the boots of more 
work, more money and, conse-
quently, a better future for all. 

But what kind of reality and 
world are we trying to advance, and 
what can be done about it? These 
are serious questions facing this 
generation. 

Questions of environment are 
perpetually on the forefront of our 
minds. A media and celebrity blitz 
harken the good ol' days when the 
air was clean and people said hello, 
without trying to rob you. 

These days the environment is 
deteriorating, and the crime rate is 
definitely on the rise. 

But our generation, the future for 
all, sits on its lethargic rear ends 
and bemoans products that aren't 
enviromentally safe. "I just won't 

buy - products anymore. That'll 
show everyone that I'm en-
vironmentally aware. As far as the 
crime wave goes, well, these people 
just need a job. If they can't get one 
and they continue to steal, let's 
throw 'em in prison." Out of sight, 
out of my thought process. 

Meanwhile life on the hazy, lazy 
planet earth marches on in drone-
like fashion. Its mindless members 
too immersed in their own duties to 
notice the imminent apocalypse 
surrounding them. 

That is not to say that the 
previous generation is of equal 
merit. In fact, the yuppies or baby-
boomer generation reminds me of 
Buster Douglas. They won an un-
thinkable match and promptly 
resorted to that which they disdain-
ed - complacency. 

The result was a fat cat knocked 
out by the hungrier looming powers 
they struggled against. Buster was 
knocked out and so were the yup-
pies. They lay sprawling on a mat of 
luxury and callousness. Their only 
redeeming features: an example of 
how not to end up. Blowhards so full 
of themselves that when their hot 
air was expelled all that was left 

was an ego and a driven vision of 
self-servitude that replaced any of 
the previous generation. 

A magazine article said our 
generation is less talk, more action. 
But this ballyhooed article only 
shows our generation for what it is: 
content to watch the world 
deteriorate and be demoralized in 
front of our glazed eyes. 

While a war was waged, few 
thought to speak on it. Some were 
able to voice their anti-war opinions 
in a marred attempt at a peace ral-
ly. So weak was the rally, few notic-
ed their presence. Others, who 
heard of the movement, were com-
pelled to speak out - all eight of 
them. 

Whether you agree or disagree 
with the U.S. involvement in the 
Persian Gulf war is irrelevant. 
What is relevant is the expression of 
some form of opinion. Rather than 
being herded into opinions express-
ed by a few, stand up and be 
counted. 

And the sad prospect of a doomed 
generation destined to be invisible 
in the annals of history, is more 
depressing than any failed attempt 
at making our presence felt. 

Kirk 

Baird-Parks 

Lifestyles 
Writer 

Where the U.S. 
grape crop goes 
The United States produced 6 million tons 
of grapes in 1988' and did this with them: 

' Latest figures available, do not 
total 100 because of rounding 
-Includes fresh grapes processed 
at home into wine, jelly, etc. 

Facts du jour 

Crushed 
for juice, 
jelly 

13% 
Sold 
resh* 

1% 
Canned 

31% 
Dried to 
make 
raisins 

50% 
Crushed 
for wine 

SOURCE: Agriculture Department 
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I WANT YOU . „ 

DONATE 
PLASMA 

Earn $15 Today 
and $60 in 2 weeks 
for New Donors or 
Those Who Have NOT 
donated in 2 months. 
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Women's James River 
Trader Knit Shirts $10 

Women's Gap 
Sweaters $141,99 

Women's Denim 
Sarong Skirts $19.99 

NEW ENGLAND 
CATALOGUE 

11/1 OUTLET 

McGUFFEY'S 
SOTH - MEMPHIS 

BOARDWALK SHOPPL\G CTR. 

793-0746 

Men's L. L. Bean 

Stripe Shirts $10 

Men's James River 
Trader Knit Shirts $10 

Men's L. L. Bean 

Denim Shirts $19.99 

Big Chill Night • 50's, 601 s, & 70's Music 

DRINK SPECIALS 

Reservations for Special Parties 
2608 Salem 
Salem & Brownfield Hwy. 795-9373 

Spend Spring Break in 

Corpus 
Christi 

SPRING BREAKERS 

$45.00 
1 TO 4 GUEST PER ROOM 

+TAX 
MAKE RESERVATIONS 

NOWIIIIIII 

CORPUS CHRISTI 
INN 

1-800-445-9463 
2838 SOUTH PADRE ISLAND DRIVE 
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Weekend Videos 
VIDEO SALES 10."Rocky • Bullwinkle: Vol. V" 

(Buena Vista) 
VIDEO RENTALS 1."Pretty Woman" (Touchstone) 

2."Rocky • Bullwinkle: Vol. I" 
(Buena Vista) 

3."The Little Mermaid" (Disney) 
4."Rocky • Bullwinkle: Vol. II" 

(Buena Vista) 
5."Peter Pan" (Disney) 
6."Rocky • Bullwinkle: Vol. III" 

(Buena Vista ) 
7."Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: 

The Movie" (Family) 
8."Rocky • Bullwinkle: Vol. IV" 

(Buena Vista) 
9."Madonna: Justify My Love" 

(Warner) 

1."Die Hard 2: Die Harder" (CBS-
Fox) 

2."Days of Thunder (Paramount) 
3."Navy Seals" (Orion) 
4."Flatliners" (RCA-Columbia) 
5."Problem Child" (MCA- 

Universal) 
6." Young Guns II" ("CBS-Fox) 
7."The Freshman" (RCA-

Columbia ) 
8."My Blue Heaven" (Warner) 
9."Darkman" (Universal) 
10."Dick Tracy" (Touchstone) 
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BATHING SUIT TRAUMA? 
Now, you can take the guesswork out 
of finding swimwear that fits. 

I Our design computer 
scans your figure, then 
patterns your exact 
measurements into a 

2 perfectly fitting and flattering 
swimwear style for you 
at affordable prices. 

D 
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Spring Budvase Sale 	* 
Mixed Flowers 
in Budvase 	 $1 2.95  ; 

European Market Bokays $9.95 	'1: 

Tulip Pot Plants 	$15.95 	)r 
• 

Roses $1." Dozen Roses $22." Is 
Dozen Roses Arranged 	$39.",•- ' i 

am - 5 pm 

Egg Drop Soup 
Egg Roll 
Fried Chicken Wing 
Fried Rice 
Beef with Broccoli 
Sweet and Sour Chicken 
Vegetable Lomein 
Double Cooked Pork 9:30 pm 

- 11 pm 

	

50TH 8. INDIANA 	 OPEN SUNDAY 2 TO 5 PM 

• HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
▪ ti Town & Country 	Winchester 	Whisper...cod Central Plaza= 

4th & University 50th & Indiana 	4th & 289 	6209 Slide R.  
t  762- l0 0431 	792-9555 	7970142 	795-1112 

07)** * *Xmait*Ct ,  0 0 -444.(430.4*** 

t.1601$1 Seca dleazettente 

Chinese Food 

SZECHUAN/HUNAN CUISINE 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
• Everyday Lunch Buffet 

$3.95 	 11 
• Everyday Dinner buffet 

$3.95 Mon.-Thurs. 5:30 - 

Fri.-Sun. 	5:30 

• $3.25 Lunch Buffet 
and Dinner Buffet 
Take-Out Only 

NO MSG 
One Block From Campus on Broadway 

2417 Broadway 744-4342 



EGABLENI DARRACE 
TI LAUNOSAELGPNS 
NOSI RRAHOFFAALP 
AJ HVNORAATWDGOO 
ROPOI TI ERAKI ACS 
UYVGZTI PSRACNNI 
DCGETZEHOKVKI I T 
MENSRDI TNEOENLO 
I DBENNYUI NNNI NF 
RI NAGAERWTBSOAN 
ASBTAYLORORMWKI 
NOOSURACANMCCKP 
DNNONI MODEEAGSO 
AROCKWELLTMOGUH 
ELLI ARBUTTONSRC 

This Week's Answer: LINDBERGH 
© 1991, Tribune Media Services 

MAGICWORD 
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle. 
You'll find these words in all directions — horizontally, verti-
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let-
ter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list. 
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it 
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big 
words first. When letters of all listed words are circled, you'll 
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out 
your MAGICWORD. 

FAMOUS FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS (Sol.: 
9 letters) 

A-Aaron; B-Benny, Bono, Braille, Burr, But-
tons; C-Carradine, Caruso, Chopin; D-Darwin, 
Dickens, Domino, Durante; E-Edison, Esposito; 
F-Fawcett; G-Gable, Getz, Gleason; H-Harri-
son, Hoffa, Hugo; J-Joyce; L-Lemmon, Lincoln, 
M-Mack, Miranda; N-Novak; P-Paganini, Poi-
tier; R-Reagan, Rockwell, Rusk, Ruth; S-Sego-
via, Spitz; T-Tarkenton, Taylor, Tork; V-Verne; 
W-Washington 

He's 30 years old. 
He still lives at home. 
He has a paper route. 

That's the secret to... So why is this man 
so happy? ETA LIFE 

SUNDAY AT 7:30 KJ W34 MI 
LUBBOCK 

FRIDAY MARCH 1 
STAT 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 

0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

al 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

0 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

0 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

7 
 00 Today Show CBS This Good Tail Spin 

:30 :45 Weather Morning Morning Chip & Dale 
0  00 Sesame Joan Rivers America Ducktales 
0 :30 Street Merrie 
ft  00 Mr. Rogers Gerald° 

" 
De Angelis Sally Jessy 700 Club 

U :30 Square One Family Feud Raphael 

1 
 A 00 3.2.1 Trialwalch Price is Home Success 'n 
V :30 Homestretch Closer Look Right " Life 

11  00 
:30 

Gourmet 
Crafting 

W/Fortune 
Concenlratio 

Young & 
Restless 

Match Game 
Loving 

Regis & 
Kathie Lee 

12  00 
:30 

MacNeil, 
Lehrer 

News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

All My 
Children 

Judge 
PiCourt 

1  00 
:30 

Nature ., Lives 
Another 

As the 
World Turns 

One Life to 
Live 

Jokers Wild 
Tic Tac 

2 
 00 Sewing World Guiding General Trump Card 
:30 Be Fit Santa Light Hospital Love Conn. 

3 
 00 3.21 Barbara Highway to Donahue Peter Pan 
:30 Mr. Rogers In/Edition Heaven Tiny Toons 

4 
 00 Reading Oprah Personality Amen Ninja 
:30 Sesame Winfrey Jeopardy Alf Sm. Wonder 

a
00 Street Q News CurrfAlfalr Cosby Show Perfect 

:30 Business NBC News CBS News ABC News Belvedere 

6 
 00 
:30 

MacNeil, 
Lehrer 

News 
Who's Boss 

News 
kV/Fortune 

News 
Golden Girls 

New Star 
Trek 

7
00 Wash. Week Ouantu m Leap 

" 
 Guns of Full House America's 

:30 Wall St. Paradise Fam/Mallers Most Wanted 

8 
 00 Great Dark Shadows Dallas Q Perfect Against The 
:30 Performance Going Law 

n  :00 cl Midnight Sons & 20120 Q Hunter 
U :30 Theater... Caller Daughters t 

4  ri  00 Close Look News News News Cheers 
I V :30 Business Tonight Show Hard Copy MASH 3's Company 

11 
 :OD 
:30 

Austin City 
Limits David 

Amer/Tonight 
Stingray 

Newhad 
Nighlline 

Arsenio Hall 

4 A  00 Letterman Into the Nia Peeples  
I L :30 Friday Gunsmoke Night Hawthorne 

MARCH 3 MARCH 2 SUNDAY 
STAT 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 

0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

0 
NBC 

Lubbock 

la 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KLBKKAMC 

ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

7
00 Camp Candy Muppet Winnie Pooh Peter Pan 

:30 Captain N Babies Wizard/Oz Bob's World 
0 00 Focus on Garlield & Ghostbusters Tom & Jerry 
0 :30 Society Gravedale Friends Tomatoes 
10  00 America: Kid 'n Play Ninja Beetlejuice Piggsburg 
U :30 2nd Century Chipmunks Turtles New Kids Funhouse 

10 
 00 
:30 

Management 
Business 

Saved/Bell 
Guys/Door 

Bill & Ted 
Pee Wee 

Bugs Bunny 
Q 

My Secret ID 
Paid Program 

11 
 00 
:30 

Economics 
Garden 

Gerald Myers 
Home Again 

Home Show 
Storybreak 

Little Rosey 
Weekend 

Wrestling 

4n  00 Gourmet Home Show Basketball Si Se Prede Basketball 
I L :30 Old House P. Ford Notre Dame Syn Res. TCU at 

00 
1  :30 

Workshop Wild Kingdom al Post, TX Texas Tech 
Hometime Women's Louisville Reunion 

00 
2  :30 

Motonveek Kemper Olympic Pro Bowlers Basketball 
Rugs Open Golf Wintertest Tour Texas A&M 

00 Collectors Doral Ryder at Housto
3

n " 
:30 J. Wilson " Open Golf Wide World 

A 00 Mystery,  r  of Sports Superboy 
4 :30 Superforce 
r  00 Bradshaw Health VozyVida SiskellEbert 21 Jump 
a :30 NBC News W/Fortune ABC News Street 
& :00 Echoes of News Hee Haw News New Star 
U :30 the Big Reporter Video Chall. Trek 

7
00 Bands ,.  Amen Q Uncle Buck Special Hidden Video 

:30 Down Home Lenny Q Olympics TBA 
0  00 Johnny Golden Girls CBS Movie Telethon Cops 
o :30 Mathis: Empty Nest Cops 
n  00 Chances Are Carol & Co. ' Movie 

:30 Dear John ,  'Way West' 

10
00 

:30 
Austin City 
Limits 

News 
Saturday 

News 
American 

„ 
,, 

11 00
: 30 

Night Live Gladiators 
Current Comic 

, 

"  
.. 
Strip 

12 
 00 
:30 

Masterpiece 
Theatre 9 

Byron Allen Affair 
Dracula 

Hawthorne 
ABC News 

Live 
Dragnet 

STAT 

CHAN. 
AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 

0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

(0 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

0 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

7
00 Business Sunday Honey Hole Train/Dog 

:30 Memories J. Robison Country Webster 
Sesame Oral Roberts CBS Sunday Larry Jones Daily Mixer 

8
00 

:30 Street Q 1st Meth. Morning Prophecy Amer. Tele. 
00 Mr. Rogers Church Kenneth Fall Guy 

U :30 Reading Sunday Today Amer. Tele. Copeland H 
A  00 1  V :30 

Modeling Robert Wrestling Jesse 
Lilias Schuller Superstars Jackson 

11  :00 
:30 

Japanese 
Moneyworld 

Meet Press 
Basketball 

Basketball 
Georgetown 

Syn. Res. 
Supercharger 

Lifestyles 
of Rich 

in  00 Wash. Week Portland at Syracuse David Movie: 
I C :30 Wall St. at Boston Brinkley 'Caddy' 

00 
1  :30 

McLaughlin Basketball Basketball 
Firing Line Duke al Michigan 

00 Capitol Basketball No. St. at Movie: 
2  :30 Vets Only Houston at Carolina Ohio St. 'That's My 

00 Computers LA Lakers Doral Ryder Basketball Boy' 
3  :30 Take 5 Open Golf Arkansas 

00 Forward at Texas Out/World 
4:30 Explorers Hendersons 

00 Innovations Wild Kingdom CBS News P. Ford It's Living 
5  :30 Johnny NBC News Fight Back ABC News Family Ties 
e 00 Lawrence Sunday Best 60 Minutes Life Goes True Colors 
0 :30 Welk Q On Q P. Lewis 
, 00 Civil War Expose Murder, She Home Videos Living Color 
I :30 Real Life Wrote Q Funny Gel a Lite 
0 00 NBC Movie CBS Movie ABC Movie Married... 
0 :30 'Summer My 'Lies Good Grief 
n  00 Masterpiece Father Before Comic Strip 
U :30 Theatre Q Grew Up' Kisses' Live 

1 	:30 o 0 Magnum 0 
News News 

Roggins 
News 
Undercover 

Cheers  
New Star 

00 Discover West TX Trek 
11 :30 Psychology Sports Gunsmoke Twin Peaks Arsenio Hall 
in   :oo Simon & 
I L :30 Simon Crimeslopper ABC News Nia Peeples 

SOUTH PLAINS 4 
6002 Slide Road 799.4171 

NOTHING BUT TROUBLE 
220-4:15-7:10-9:15 (P0-13) 

SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY 
2133-3:55-5:45-745-945 (R) 

THE DOORS 
2:10-4:40-7:10-940 (R) 

: 	HOME ALONE 
2:15-430-7:15-910 

53.50 PER PERSON 
SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM 

Holiday Express 

SPRING BREAKIN' 
* Cancun * 

* Puerto Vallarta * 
*Acapulco * 

* Winter Park * 

FREE  
$379 

NAT'L TOLL FREE 

1-800-235-TRIP 

Take the LSAT course that gets more 

students into law school than all other 

books, tutors, or prep courses combined. 

Your future in law rests on the next call you 
make. Call Kaplan or take your chances. 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC 
Sunday, March 10 	1:00 pm 

763-0005 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 

au 
 

Take' Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 
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Wolfman Jack hosts benefit for disc jockey 
By The Associated Press master of ceremonies. Chedwick recently underwent 

surgery to remove a benign brain 
tumor, and funds from Friday night's 
tribute before 3,800 people will pay for 
his medical bills. 

Hank Ballard and Lou Christie sang 
and Wolfman Jack, who made a 
cameo role as the disc jockey in the 
1973 movie "American Graffiti," was 

PITTSBURGH — Early rock 'n' roll 
disc jockey Porky Chedwick, the self-
described "Daddio of the Raddio," 
delivered a few trademark phrases at 
a benefit concert in his honor presided 
over by Wolfman Jack. 

Wearing a patchwork plaid shirt 
and sunglasses, Chedwick retained 
his usual stranglehold on the English 
language. "I shouldn't ask you, but I 
will anyway — are you Porkified? My 
name's not George Washington, it's 
Pork Torkington." 

Noij eht bluc, lleps seman sdrawkcab 
magical is going to happen. I don't 
know what the big interest is." 

There's no cost and no obligation 
for those who sign up. All prospective 
members must do is send in their 
names, backward of course. 

He got the idea for the registry 
when he started writing editorial col-
umns for the Capitol City Weekly in 
Juneau in 1983. 

"It was a far-fetched, tall-tales 
view of Alaska and the world in 
general," Bloom said about the col-
umn. He thought it might be nice to 
have someone else's name on the 
stuff. 

the family dog, Leber (Rebel). 
Derf Semloh (Fred Holmes) of Irv-

ing, Texas, has used his backward 
name in organizing a dart tourna-
ment for the last 16 years. Actually, 
Derf Semloh is really Semlo Derf —
the "h" is silent. 

"I do mine completely backwards," 
Derf said Wednesday. "It's amazing. 
You do something foolish and it stays 
with you forever." 

About 500 people have signed up for 
the registry since it was launched in 
December, said Bloom from Juneau. 

"I'm just doing this to give people a 
chuckle," Bloom says. "Nothing 

CINEMA WEST 
19th IL Quaker 799.5216 

Fri.-Thum. 
5:15-7:15 

9;15 
Sat.-Sun. 
1:15-3:15 
5:15-71 5 

9:15 
$3.50 

until 6 P.M. 

ed Until 
6 P.M., 

Fri.-Thurs. 	Lea 
5:00-7:00-9:15 

Saturday-Sunday 
1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:1$  

Do you want 
to be 

The University 
Daily 

Editor? 
Applications can be picked up and 
returned in 103 Journalism Building. 
Requirements: 
• Have junior or senior standing in Texas Tech University 

and be otherwise eligible according to University reg-
ulations. 

• Be enrolled in a minimum of six credit hours at Texas 
Tech University. 
Have a minimum accumulative grade point average of 
2.5. 

• Be a journalism major or minor. 
• If a junior (applying as a sophomore) have had or be 

enrolled for the basic reporting/writing courses, the 
basic editing course and the advanced reporting 
course in the journalism curriculum. 
If a senior (applying as a junior) have had or be en-
rolled for the basic reporting/writing courses, the 
basic editing course and the advanced reporting 
course in the journalism curriculum. 

• Must be enrolled in Texas Tech 1991 Fall semester and 1992 Spring semester. 
The Student Publications Committee may waive any or all requirements should a 
majority feel that circumstances warrant such action. 

Application Deadline 
March 8, 4 p.m. 

Student Publication Committee Interview: March 28, 5:30. 

Div FROM A MAR 
$3.50 
until 

6 P.M. 
hinia 	Saturday & Sunday'  It ' 

Fri.-Thurs. 
5:15-7:15-9:30 

NOT 

MY

wrnmuir 
DAUGHTER at 
SALLY a 

FIELD 

I :00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00  

PG is 

1 :20-3:20 UDMURT 
5:20 

7:20-9:20 IA 

MISERY [N] 
Kathy 

:  1 53:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 

EXCLUSIVE RUN! 

TI.I E 	II t IT I \ 51 t;0-0-73 :00  

L.A. STORY 9:10 
sa.so 

.50 - Child 55 SO - Adult 	until 6 P M. 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

MOU RE 114 
_2. MDRI. NO 

IOUNG AWL' 

tf INTRODUCED -WE DAME TO 
A FRIEND +4‘140s NIER‘f CLOSE 
TO MI HEART. JUST A 
LITTLE DOWN AND LEFT, 

To BE SPECIFIC. 

WI FRIEND IS AN ELOQUENT SPEAKER. kE 
MADE 11-IREE PRorrOUND ARGUMENTS 
EXCUSED MSELF FROM WE RCOM. I ALWAYS 
LEME WHEN THE TALK GETS PI-IILOSONICAL. 

Arailda.)24\  

By The Associated Press 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska — Spell your 
name right and Dan Bloom just 
yawns with boredom. But dare to 
spell it backwards and you join a 
select crowd, members of Nad 
Modlb's National Registry of 
Backward Names. 

It started as a lark but has turned 
into a hobby as hundreds of 
Americans and others from as far 
away as Europe have sent Bloom, a 
41-year-old author from Juneau, let-
ters and cards with their names in 
reverse. 

Tim Rae of Baltimore, also known 
as Ear Mit, has signed up. He told 
Bloom he's used his backward name 
ever since friends dubbed him Ear 
Mit in college. 

So has Ed Clayfoot of Dallas, whose 
name reversed is De Toofyalc. 
Toofyalc also sent in the names of 27 
Toofyalc family members, including 

ANTIQUE 
MALL OF LUBBOCK 

Now Open! 1950's clothing booth. Wide 
selection of Jewelry: costume, gold, 

rhinestones, etc. Vintage watches. Furniture. 
lamps & dolls. Over 10,000 rtemsl 

50 booths (over 24,000 sq. ft.) 
Visa, Mastercard, Discover and layaway. 

7907 West 19th St 
(3 ml. W. of loop 289 on Leeman° hwy.) 

PHONE 796-2166 	OPEN 7 days (10-6) 

ATTENTION 

BUSINESS STUDENTS 

Lubbock or London in '91? Would you 

rather spend the 1991 Spring Semester 

in London? Coursework will be 

used in your Tech BBA degree. Apply 

now for the Texas London Program. 

Great opportunity. Contact Dr. Louise 

Luchsinger for more information,742-3173, 

or join us for an informational meeting, 

Wednesday, March 6, 2:00 or 5:30 PM 
in BA 358. 

A love 
story...  

GREEN 
CARD 

Pu Is 

50th EL Indiana 	 795-2808 

62.14i,r dreaCidi PR-TURFS vre•ent,  

Sev' 
The 1991 

LSAT 
Be Prepared. 

Kaplan Is. 

6'07 S. University 	745-3636 

471 I MUM 
5721 58th Street 796-2031):  • 

C 
53.00 Bargain Shows Belore 6-00 

1st Shows Sat & Sun. Only 	
) 

GHOST (PG-13) SU 
11220).3:00-5:30-e /100-10:30 Ultrastereo 

LIONHEART (14) 54$ 
(3:151431:0 Uttrastereo 

THE ROOKIE (R) sss 
(1245)-5:30-1015 	 LE/fasiareo 

LOOK WHO'S TALKING TOO (da-13) 
(12.15)-2:45-4:40-790-9:30 	Ultrastereo 

' SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT ' 
NO FREE PASSES NO 2 FOR 1 

H G) 

NO SUPERSAVERS

FANG (P 
(12'55)-3:10- 525-T40-9'55 

Wrastereo 

KINDERGARTEN COP (PG-13) 
(1230)-2:50-700-9:20 	 THX 

"FUGHT OF THE INTRUDER (PC-13) 
(12A5)-3:10-5:358:00-1020 	THX 

ONCE AROUND (R) 
(12:10)-2135-5:00-725.9:50 

"HAMLET (PG) 
(1:10)-495.7:15-10:10 	Ultrasfereo 

KINDERGARTEN COP (Pc-13) 
02:03y2:30-5t00-7:45-10.15 	Untaslervo 

Ultrastereo 

(1200)-2:40-5:10-740-10:10 

NOT WITHOUT MY DAUGHTER (R) $55 
(12201-2'45-5.10-7.35-10:00 	Urrfasrareo 

THE GRIFTERS (R) $55 
Ultrastereo 

HOST ACADEMY NOMINEE 
BEST PICTURE 

I0-13 	PATRICK 
gl ] SWAYZE 

1:30-4:00   DWI 
MOORE 

7:00-9:15 	wHoorl 
GOLDBERG 

MIKEY'S BACK LOOK 

S TALKING 
TOOPI. 	I-1 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 



Pender goes in search of a Southwest Texas hunter's paradise 
bobwhite quail to serve as foster 
parents for some captive-bred 
masked bobwhite chicks on the 
Beunos Aires National Wildlife 
Refuge in the southern part of 
Arizona. 

For most West Texas bird 
hunters, this year's quail season 
was similar to the past three 
seasons — not enough birds to keep 
the hunter in the field. But last 
weekend I got a taste of days (or 
seasons) of old. 

Last Thursday, I left Lubbock en 
route to deep South Texas for a hunt 
on a lease approximately three 
hours southwest of San Antonio in a 
town called Can-izo Springs. 

I knew the weekend would be 
eventful as soon as I arrived at the 
airprt. As soon as I walked in the 
door with my guncase, I became an 
instant celebrity of sorts. 

"Whatta ya got in the gun case, 
boy," one of Lubbock's finest 
inquired. 

I thought the question he asked 
might have been a contradiction in 

Jim Dillard, a biologist from 
Mineral Wells, said, TP&WD of-
ficials and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service are helping 
Arizona with a program to 
reestablish the masked bobwhite 
quail. 

terms and also a perfect opportuni-
ty to test the guy's wit, but never-
theless, I opened the case and show-
ed him. 

Some words of advice — never 
strike up conversation with so-
meone carrying a gun that 
perceivably can do more damage 
than the one you have. Especially 
when you have a plane to catch. 

Somehow, I finally made it to the 
plane. I knew the area I was going 
to is known for its trophy-sized deer 
and javelina, but I was not convinc-
ed that I would be impressed with 
the quail population. 

When I arrived late that evening, 
we drove around the 1,000-acre 
lease to check it out. In no more 
than an hour, we had bumped about 
six small coveys. Along with the 
quail, I had never seen the number 
of rabbits, deer, javelina or dove on 
any other lease I had ever been on. 

I found out why the wildlife was 
so prosperous when the driver 
began to explain the 'drip system'. 

The driver pulled up to a fenced-
in area that had a water spigot 
sticking up in the middle and the 

Presently, the masked bobwhite 
is an endangered species native to 
Arizona. Arizona is trying to rein-
troduce the birds into their habitat. 

drip was being collected in a small 
dish. 

The fence was approximately five 
feet high and the area around the 
partition was severely worn. 

There was no other water source 
on the small lease and even when 
we drove by the partitions, mass 
numbers of birds and wildlife would 
disperse. 

Needless to say, the next two days 
of hunting were prosperous. The on-
ly problem I had with the place was 
the fact that the birds had been 
hunted quite a bit and it was dif-
ficult to walk them up and get a 
good shot. 

The birds would come up about 20 
yards in front of you and by the time 
you picked a bird they were too far 
away. 

I guess that is not much of a pro-
blem — at least we were on birds. 

All in all, what first looked to be 
an enjoyable time walking through 
the countryside, turned out to be a 
productive quail hunt. 
OUTDOOR NOTES — Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department wildlife 
biologists recently sent 245 male 

The Texas quail were sterilized 
when they were shipped to Arizona, 
in an effort to ward off future 
crossbreeding with the masked bob-
white hens. 

Dillard said the use of the Texas 
quail will result in the release of ap-
proximately 2,500 masked bobwhite 
quail chicks this summer. 

Mike 
Pender 

Associate 
Sports Editor 

___ Oil Change 
"4"A:)  Lube & 

1110 Oil Filter 

$14" relh 

this 

Oo Upon 

• Up to 5 quarts of 
Quakerstate Oil 

Imports may be additional 

a le 

50th & Boston 
792-5161 

We'll Take Care of you when you're away from home 
and back it up with a nationwide warranty! 

COUPON No r 	▪  COUPON 	 r 	 COUPON 

Air Conditioning 
Service 

17" 
Includes: Diagnostic System 

Check, One Can Freon, Check For 

Leaks, Check Hoses 8 Belts. 

a 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

$3900 

Includes 
System Drained, New Filter 

Gasket and Refill 
with New Fluid 

MARS GRAND OPENING 
FRIDAY 3/1/91 • 9 PM • 762-3217 

THE ABOVE "SPECIAL GUEST INVITATION" TO EXCITEMENT 

IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST AT BODY DESIGN 797-9715 

r 
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! Raiders venture to Arizona for tourney 
By JOSEPH HAYES 

The University Daily 

tonight's contest. Macatee, who 
made his last appearance Monday in 
a winning effort over Western New 
Mexico, will also take his undefeated 
record of 2-0 into this weekend's play. 

Saturday at 11 a.m., Tech may have 
a good chance to earn its first victory 
against Sam Houston as junior Mark 
Brandenburg will return to the mound 
to make his bid for a third consecutive 
complete-game shutout. 

After completing this weekend's 
tournament, Tech will remain in 
Arizona to face the Sun Devils of 
Arizona State in a two-game series, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

The Sun Devils, who posted a 52-16 
record last year, may be one of the 
toughest teams the Raiders will face 
this season. 

Tech returns home next weekend to 
host Wichita State at Dan Law Field. 

Today's game will be the first time 
that Tech has had the opportunity to 
face the Cougars. 

Although BYU is only sporting a 2-6 
record thus far, the Raiders will be 
facing a Cougar team that coach 
Gary Pullins led to an impressive 
43-25-1 season a year ago. 

On the mound for the Raiders today 
will be senior Rodney Steph. Steph, 
who has yet to lose in his first three 
starts, is second on the team in both 
innings pitched (22.1) and in ERA 
(2.02). 

Following the BYU game, Tech will 
face the Antelopes from Grand Ca-
nyon College at 7 p.m. The Antelopes, 
who posted a 43-27 mark last year, 
have a 3-2 series lead over the 
Raiders. 

Sophomore right-hander John 
Macatee is scheduled to start in 

After last weekend's successful 10-0 
rout over then-No. 16 Oklahoma and 
second place finish in the El Diablo 
Tournament, the Texas Tech baseball 
team will participate in this year's 
annual Grand Canyon Classic. 

Also known as the "Desert 
Classic", the tournament will be held 
in Phoenix, Ariz., and should feature 
some strong competition from teams 
like Brigham Young, Sam Houston 
and Grand Canyon College. 

With two out of the three com-
petitors having over 40 wins in last 
year's season, coach Larry Hays 
knows that this weekend's tourna-
ment will be another challenge for his 
players. 

"It may even be tougher than the 
last one we played in," Hays said. 
"All those teams that we're playing 
are good hitting clubs, so this is going 
to test our pitching a bit." 

Similar to last week, Hays will be 
using a lot of pitchers in order to keep 
the performance on the mound fresh. 

"There's gonna be pressure every 
game because every one of these 
teams is good," Hays said. 

At 3 p.m. today, the Red Raiders 
will try to continue their record-
breaking start of 14-2 as they take on a 
talented BYU squad. 

James Schaeleratie University Daily co 
ournarnen 

Gamed: v 
Game 2: v 
Game 3: v 

s. Brigham Young (2-6). 	Friday, 4 p.m. 
s. Grand Canyon College (7-9) Friday, 8 p.m. 
s. Sam Houston St. (NA) 	Saturday, noon 

Tech baseball team heads to Phoenix, Ariz. this 

weekend to participate in the Desert Classic 

Tournament with Brigham Young, Grand Ca-

nyon College and Sam Houston State. 
rkv 

Kickin' up dust 

Texas Tech junior second baseman John. Mize 

(standing) avoids a Western New Mexico run-

ner as he tries to get the relay throw off to first 

base in the Red Raiders 7-4 victory over the 

Mustangs Monday at Dan Law Field. The 14-2 

COUPON - COUPON 

RECYCLE WITH US 
HONEST-RELIABLE 

WICHITA RECYCLING 

2120 AVE. A LUBBOCK, TX 744-6635 

ALUMINUM CANS AND OTHER METALS 

GLASS (BOTTLES & JARS) 
BRING THIS AD FOR AN ADDITIONAL 20 PER LB. 

ON ALUMINUM CANS 

CALL FOR PRICES 



Texas Christian 
(2-13, 5-21) 

START 
Saturday, 7 p.m Lubbock Municipal Coliseum 

RADIO 
Radio: KTXT-FM 88.1, TV: None 

Texas Tech 
(11-4, 20-6) 

V i 
 advance
Netbe atole n TtescehaisnoLnulab  

tournament.
oc  k. W il I not 

' Lost first meetint 66-65 in Ft. Worth. 4$ 

Hold 20-0 series advantage over 
Lady Frogs. Secured third seed in 
SWC • •st-season tourne 

F-450 Liz Zeller 
F-455 Traci McKinley 
C-42'3 Joi Wells 
G-421 April Ham 
G-432 Andrea Boris 

F-#50 
P-454 
0414 
G-421 
G 

5-11 So. Avg. 12.9 
6-0 So. Avg. NrA 
6-2 Sr. Avg. 10.9 
5-7 Jr. Avg. NIA 
5-10 So. Avg. N•A 

Teresa McMillan 6-0 Jr. Avg. 13.4 
Jennifer Buck 	6.3 Jr. 	Avg. 14.2 
Tammy Walker 5-7 Sr. Avg. 5.9 
Krista Kirkland 	5-10 So. Avg. 13.7 
Alexis Ware 	5-6 Sr. Avg. 56 

Tech takes aim at Lady Frogs 
Raiders set for final regular-season tilt 

By ANDREW HARRIS 

The University Daily 

At a stand still 

Texas Tech junior forward Teresa McMillan (50) tries to get by 
Rice forward Yalonda Stiner (23) in the Red Raiders' 68-54 vic-
tory over the Owls Feb. 16 in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 

Sharon Steinman/The University Daily 

Last week, the Texas Tech 
women's basketball team was put 
to the test as it tried to snap a 
36-game losing streak with the 
Texas Lady Longhorns. 

But as in most cases, Texas did 
not budge on its home court and 
handed the Red Raiders a 77-53 
drubbing at The Erwin Center in 
Austin. 

This week, it's Tech's turn to be 
on the better end of an extended 
winning-streak as the Raiders will 
attempt to continue their 
dominance over Texas Christian 
when they entertain the Lady Frogs 
at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. 

Saturday night's contest will 
mark the 21st time the teams have 
met, with Tech coming out on top in 
each of the first 20 meetings, in-
cluding a perfect 8-0 mark in games 
played in Lubbock. 

The Raiders enter the game with 
an overall record of 20-6 and 11-4 in 
Southwest Conference play and in 
sole possession of third place in the 
SWC. 

Tech has nabbed the No. 3 seed in 
next weekend's SWC Post-season 
Tournament and will take on 
Southern Methodist in the first 
round at noon on March 6. 

Should the Raiders advance past 
the first round, Tech stands a very 
good chance to avenge its 24-point 
loss to Texas as the two teams will 
meet again provided the Lady 
Longhorns win their first round 
match-up. 

This season's third-place finish 
for the Raiders is the ninth con-
secutive year Tech has ended in 
third place or better, dating back to 
the start of SWC play, beginning 
with the 198142 season. 

Texas Christian enters the con-
test at the bottom of the league lad-
der with a 2-13 record in SWC play 
and 5-21 overall record. The Lady 
Frogs could still make the eight-
team league tournament, however, 
if they can upset the Raiders and if 
Rice loses to Baylor. 

The Lady Frogs almost handed 
the Raiders an upset in their last 
meeting, with Tech barely escaping 
with a 66-65 win on Jan. 30 in Fort 
Worth. 

But for three Raider seniors, 
Saturday's contest will mark their 
last regular season game in a Tech 
uniform. 

Senior guards Rachelle Mulanax, 
Tammy Walker and Alexis Ware 
will be the trio departing from the 
team after the 1990-91 season. 

All three have given the Raiders 
quality playing time at the guard 
spots, both Walker and Ware in the 
starting jobs and Mulanax in a 
relief role. 

Walker is averaging 5.9 points 

and 2.1 assists per game, while 
Ware is adding 5.6 points, 3.8 re-
bounds and four assists a game. 

Tech continues to get productive 
performances form its three inside 
players in junior post Jennifer Buck 
and junior forwards Teresa 
McMillan and Tami Wilson. 

Buck currently leads the team in 
scoring with 14.2 points per outing, 
while McMillan has posted a 13.4 
points per game average, and also 
leads the team in rebounds with 7.2 
per contest. Wilson has added 12.5 
points a game off the bench this 
season for the Raiders. 
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742-3384 CALL TODAY AND SAVE... 

Increase Your Earning 
Potential Now! 

A career you can use all over the world 
Low tuition - grants and scholarships are also available 
Short term training - in 9 months you can be your own boss 
High income - upon graduation you can start earning the 

money you need and Mr. Tom's assists in job placement! 
Call Now 

For Details 

793-4455 Classes start every month! bistaut, of }{air Design 

WANTED 
SWC BOOKS 

1-800-926-2025 

ATTENTION All 
Fraternities & Sororities! 
• Party Facilities for Up 

to 300 plus people 
• No Rental Fee For 

Party Room 
• Pay only for Cash Bar 
• Check out the 

Raider Room 

747-0342 

is 
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TOUCHDOWN APTS. 
Eft's, 1 & 2 BDRMS. 

Furn. & Unfurn. 
• Villa Privada • Windjammer 

• Lamplighter 

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Leasing Office: 

2211 9th 	 744-6919 

O 

ALL BELLS PAID! 
1 & 2 BRS. 

Furn. & Unf. 	Alarm Systems 
Leasing OfTlee: 

1919 9th 	 763-2082 
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Deadline 11 o.m day prior to publication 
Cash advance or Vlsa & Mastercard 

No Refunds 

HONEYCOMB 
Apartments 

• Semester Leases 
• Eff. 
• Bills paid option 
• 1/2 block from Tech 

1612 Ave Y. 	763-6151 
(Behind Mr Gatti's & I H 0 P.) 

742-3384 cSAGEWODD  
Southwest Living at Its best! 

1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Hot Tub, Weight Room 

A McDougal Property 
5917 67th 794-9933 

EHO 

1 day $4.00 	Rates based on 
15 words or less 

TYPING 

EXPERIENCED academic / business word processing 
using Macintosh computer and laser printer. APA / 
MLA. Annette Hollis 794-4341. 

LIBRARY research, wordprocessing. laser prints. 
graphics, transparencies. Work guaranteed Free pick-
up/delivery. Get Smart Research Agency, 793-9840. 

RESUMES-Fast service. Laser printed-West Copy 8 
Print. 4207 34th. 793-2451. CIMARRON Square one and two bedrooms. Student 

leases. 24 hour security. Office at 5th and Avenue W 
765-8072. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. Dissertations, theses, papers. 
Reasonable prices. Call: 793-9178. Rush jobs 
welcome. COBBLESTONE Apartment, 2212 5th St. Nice 1 or 2 

bedroom, available with all bills paid. 762-5351. FAST, efficient typing of reports. thesis, dissertations. 
Call Donna Holdren, 792-0457, evenings/ weekends. 
746-6101 daytime. 

4901 4th 	 799-0033 FOR rent all new apartment. $250 one bedroom. 
$200 efficiency. Call 797-1931. 

TYPING by Raynelle: Experienced-accurate Academic/ 
Business / Legal. Transcription service. 793-1287, 
leave message. 

LARGE comfortable 3 bedroom brick home. 2 bath. 
Den - Dining. Kitchen appliances. Fenced. 2100 
block of 26th 4450 plus. 777-1937. 

2 Bedrooms•2 Baths 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Great pool with redwood deck 
"Great for Roommates" 

A McDougal Property 

PROFESSIONAL typing, word processing. resumes, 
thesis. Notary public. Call Donna 794-0551. 

TWO bedroom one bath duplex. Water paid, covered 
parking, 4230 month, 2429 B 23rd 799-3997. 

WORD processing. Rush lobs. Quality work.  
Reasonable rates. APA, MLA. Near South Plains Mall. 
Call Linde 798-1658. 

WHISPERWOOD 2 bedroom 1 bath, fireplace, all ap-
pliances, new paint and carpets, 4400 plus deposit. 
791-4065. 

PROFESSIONAL quality, moderate rates. Call Janie 
747-7119. 

WOODSTOCK efficiencies and two bedrooms. Stu-
dent leases. 24 hour security office at 5th and Avenue 
W 765.8072 RYAN'S Typing Service. Theses, dissertations, 

reports, MLA, APA, others. Word processor. 24 hour. 
Rush jobs. Donna Ryan, 799-8283. 

The 
Hentage 

,APARTMENTS 

ALL BILLS PAID 

COME SEE OUR 
NEWLY REMODLED 
LARGE ONE BED- 

ROOM APARTMENTS. 

24 HOUR 

WALK 

LAUNDRY 

TO 

MAINTENANCE 
FACILITIES 

TECH 

3002-4th 	al..= 741-1881 

For Sale PROFESSIONAL typing term papers. theses disserta-
tions, word processing. rush jobs. English Spanish. 
Carmen 794-0660. 

AIRLINE Tickets: Must sell tickets to South Padre. 
Leave Lubbock 3/14 and return 3:21 792-6611. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. All kinds. Years of ex-
perience. Work guaranteed. 18M Selectric II 
typewriter. Mrs. Gladys Workman, 2505 24th St. 
744-6167. 

AMIGA 500 - 1 Megabyte, 3 1/2  " drive. RGB 
Monitor, Gemini 10X Printes. Software include. $950 
obo. 742-5080. 

FAST accurate typing. Near Tech. APA, MLA, 
Medical. Spelling, grammar correction. 41.50 page. 
Karen, 762-8502. 

BEIGE couch and loveseat $325. Bamboo set $70 • 
each. Dresser $75. Queen Anne chairs 490 each. 
798-3037. 

CLOSE to Tech. THE PAGE FACTORY has moved to 
University and 23rd. Laser printing. typing, resumes, 
graphics, mailing labels and much more. Rush jobs. 
Call 762-0661. 

FOR Sale: Computer desk, makes good study desk. 
Good condition, $40 080. Call 798-1285. 

LOUIS Vitton handbags and purses. 7 pieces. Like new 
condition. $ 40 - 490 each. 795-6908 after 7:00 pm. PROFESSIONAL Typist: Reports. theses. manuscripts. 

Laser printed, guaranteed. MLA. APA. Fast, accurate. 
Foy Secretarial, 798-3301 

OPERATION DESERT SHIELD STORM 
MEMORABILIA. BRACELETS, T-SHIRTS, MORE, 
FREE BROCHURE. 1 - 800 - 233--9653. VARSITY Tutoring: computer word processing, Letter 

quality. Also resumes. copies available. 1113-8 
University, 762-2435. 

SONY home stereo receiver; Pioneer home speakers. 
VCR 100W linear amp. Must sell 742-5404. 

TUTORING in basic English. Editing of essays. 
manuscripts and theses for punctuation. spelling and 
grammar. Call 791-3338. 

WHITE German Sheperd puppies, part wolf, $125. 
745-5900. 

PROFESSIONAL typing / word-processing. $1.50 
page. Editing available. Next - day service. $1.75 
Page. 795-1242. Miscellaneous 
WORD Works Word Processing Prompt reliable. 2206 
Indiana 746-5434. CELLULAR phones for students, new and inexpensive, 

financing available. Call Mike at 789-6880 or 
798-3309. ACADEMIC, research, resumes, legal laser printing, 

word processing. All-In-One Secretarial, 795-9890. 
HAGE yardsale. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. Saturday. 2707 
21st. Help Deaf Olympics. CAROL Jones Typing and Resume Service. Rush, 

evening, and weekend jobs o.k. 792-9275.  
SOUTH Padre rentals. 1/2  block from water. Going fast.  
Call Steve at 745-4493.  

Help Wanted MIL 

GATE WOOD SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TEXAS 
Spring Break at Sunchase IV 

condominiums 1, 2, 3 bedroom condos 
centrally locaied - fully furnished - com- 

plete kitchens - soectacular views. 
512-761-5521 

EVENING office and telephone sales help needed. 
5.00 pm - 9:00 pm. Monday - Friday including 9:00 
am - 1:00 pm Saturdays. Pleasant working conditions. 
44.50 - 48.50 per hour. Call 762-5436. 1,2 and 3 Bedrooms 

Good, Central Location 

GREAT PRICES! 
2701 44th 

(44th and Boston) 

795-5514 
ENO 	A McDougal Property 

	I JR. or Sr. only. $5 per hour. Must have good driving 
record. Delivery /cashier /collections. 9:30 am - 1:00 
pm M -S. Mullins T.V. 2660 34th. 

LOCAL professional artists' group needs nude models 
for life drawing sessions. For information call Jean at 
the Municipal Garden and Arts Center, 767-3724 or 
Bob at 765-8217. 

Service 
MODELS needed for hairshow on 3-3-91. Free cuts. 
perms, haircolor. Call 798-2762 for details. 

DANCE music for parties! Call RENT-A-DJ. From coun-
try to alternative. Kevin Lubbe 745-1443. 

NATIONAL chain has retail positions available 4150/ 
wk PT 795-9490. 

DON'T pay your traffic finel Take a defensive driving 
class. Great Plains Driving School. 2813 Avenue Q. 
744.0334, 

PART-TIME HELPER - Must be interested in com-
puters, preferably seeking MIS degree or Computer 
Science. Needs dependable transportation. Flexible 
Hours, For an appointment call Office Manager at 
799-6529. 

EXPERT tailoring. Dressmaking. Alterations. Wedding 
clothing. Repair all clothing. Fast service. Stella's 
Sewing Place. 745-1350. 

Unfurnished 
For Rent 

FREE 1040E2 TAX PREPARATION WITH $19.95 
ELECTRONIC FILING AT PRIORITY TAX REFUNDS.  
3434 A 34th St. 795-1175. 

PART-time lawn maintenance. Monday - Friday some 
Saturday's. Starts 44 / hour experience helpful.  
791-3719. 

ALL bills paid. Great for students, extra large 2 / 1 1/2  
studio with covered parking, fireplace. all electric kit-
chen, furnished or unfurnished 4500, 792-2749. 
4408 - 4410 21st St. 

GUITAR Lessons: Concert Artists. Beginners/ Advanc-
ed. All styles. Reasonable rates. Park Tower, near 
Tech. Grisanti Guitar Studio. 747-6108. 

SALES clerk - Crossed Keys Package Store on Tahoka 
Highway now hiring individuals who are self starters 
with a desire to work in a pleasant clean environment.  
Must be neat, honest and dependable. Apply in person 
10:00 am - 4.00 pm M -F. 

BILLS paid, one bedroom duplex, one block from Tech, 
$225 per month, 125 deposit. 745-6099. 

VARSITY Tutoring all subjects, expert tutors, We also 
make copies and type papers. 762-2435, 1113-B 
University Ave 

The University Daily 
For the Students 
By the Students 

Tune-Up with Tech I.D. 4 cyl. $37.95; 
6 cyl. $46.50; 8 cyl. $54.64 

Includes new spark plugs, scope out 
car, set timing, adjust idle & 	carb. 
Some Transverse engines extra.° 

Owens Auto & Electric 
220-Ave. H 763-4922 
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STEVE O'NEILL 

only 1 cover.! 

Personals PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

PLAYBOY - Playgirl Stripapramsl Bellydancers, 
costume balloon deliveries, practical jokes, 
porillagrams. telegrams, children parties, Little 
Hollywood 747-2656. 

WANTED: Housekeper for 65 year old mentally 
'started. ambulatory, pleasant disposition. One block 
East of Tech. Call 765-9731, office or 799-6846 

/0 

ROOMMATE: guy or girl to share large 4 bedroom 3 
bath house with pooltable, gameroom, fireplace, 
garage, alarm, cellar, storage. Nice house, $230 
month, 795-7731. WANTED generally healthy Post-Menopausal women 

between the ages of 45 - 65 to participate in a 12 
month study evaluating Post-Menopausal hormone 
replacement therapy. Call 743-2447 for details.  

TATTOOS! Sterilel Sanitary! All colors! temporary tat-
toos available! Specializing in greek and female tattoos 
by female tattooist. 747-2656. 

WANTED three Garth Blocks tickets. Call 745-8566. 

Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furn. & Unfurn. 

Alarm Systems 

AFFORDABLE N'tkair  Vit.t4  
PRICES 

Southplains Mall 
Outside  entrance  after man tours. ) 

Summer employment, Fun Valley 
Family Resort, South Fork, Colorado, 
needs students to work. Salary, mom, 
board and bonus. Write for application. 
Fun Valley Student Employment, 2113 
Ravenswood, Grandbury, Texas 76048. 

house party! wednesdays:d. J. scooter! 
(i) 
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Need part-lime or lull-lime 

*********************** 
ADOPTION 

A life filled with hugs, kisses and love is 

* what we have with each other, but long to * 

* share this special love with a chiid. We * 

have a beautiful home and can give your 

* baby the love, warmth, laughter, music, * 

* art, education and financial security that * 

you would if you could. A devoted Dad, * 

* full time Mom and extended family await * 

* your child. Expenses paid. Please call * 

* Phyllis and Mark collect and help us * 

* become parents. 301-583-1199 
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waitresses. Apply In person 

at Bogarts atter 2 pm 

weekdays. 2608 Salem 
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-084 BrownlIeld Hwy. Phone 795-9373 * 

41•**************** 

Furnished 
For Rent 

ADOPTION 
We've bedtime stories, rocking chairs 

and much love, but no baby... yet. Can 

you help? Call Sue and Jamie collect 

about adoption. (802) 235-2312. 
2 bedroom, fenced, new carpet. connections. 2313 
8th. One or two bedroom. 2114 10th. Nice one 
bedroom Buffalo Lake 744-1019. 
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ATTRACTIVE one bedroom, water paid, tub - shower 
No pets. 4160. 2201 • A - 10th, 799-3368. 

Bike Korner, Inc. 
Guaranteed Lowest 

Prices! 

cannondale 
Salesrfi 
	

Service 

Bianchi 

BRANCHWATER. 4th and loop. Unbelievable specials 
on two bedrooms town houses. Fireplace. pool, some 
washer" dryer connections, laundry. 793-1038. 

NICE clean efficiency apartment on 21st. Kitchen ap 
Oar-ices Private parking. Quiet neighborhood. $145 
plus 777-1937 

Read All 
About Itl 
You Get 
Better 

Results from 
The U.D. 

Classifieds! 
Try Usl 
742-3384 
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Inn Turn Apartments 
Efficiencies and 1 Bedrooms 
3305 2'" PL. 	763-5561 
EHO 	A McDougal Property 

Over 22 yrs. Experience 

1905 191 ^ 	 763-2515 
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The Texas Tech Athletics Department, in 
conjunction with The University Daily 

Sports Department presents: 
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Texas Tech students are invited to 
attend the Saturday, March 2 Red Raider 

men's basketball game with TCU starting at noon 

FREE 
Just present your Tech I.D. at the door 

Prizes will be awarded for the best painted 
faces and the most spirited face. 

Other prizes include: 
Use of a Cellular phone with 

local calls FREE for one week 
courtesy of Cellular One. 
**Winner and a date to sit 
in the Athletic Director's 

press box booth during the 
Cal-State football game. 

Winners must show a Tech I.D. to receive their prize 

Need win and Baylor Voss to Rice to 
stay out of eighth place elimination 

arse. Lost first meetine in Ft. Worth. 

G4 0 Bryant Moore 	6-2 Jr. Avg. 4.0 
G420 Bernard Saulsberry 6-2 Sr. Avg. 8.0 
C-030 Steve Miles 	6-8 Sr. Avg. 16.6 
F432 Derex Butts 	6.5 Sr. Avg. 14.0 
F433 Brad Dale 	6-6 Fr. Avg. 2.0 

Coning elf 78-70 upset wry d Texas. 
Strickland, Smith, Tolley proved lobe 
a dead threesome for L horns. I 

G-#12 Michael Strickland 6-5 Jr. Avg. 14.5 
G-S20 Abel Thomas 	6.2 Jr. Avg. 12.7 
C454 Reggie Smith 	6-10 Jr. Avg. 17.2 
F-432 Allen Tolley 	6-5 Jr. Avg. 5.9 
F-#34 Mark Moten 	6-7 Jr. Avg. 9.7 

Texas Christian 
(17-9, 8-7) START 

Saturday, noon, Lubbock Municipal Coliseum 
RADIO/TV 

Radio: 790 KFYO-AM, TV: KJTV-34 (Cable channel 10) 

Texas Tech 
(8-21, 4-11) 

Raiders host hot-handed Horned Frogs 
Tech gears up for final match-up before tourney 

Sports Briefs 
Track teams to host Last Chance Indoor 

By LEN HAYWARD 

The University Daily 

4. 	The big ques- 
tion facing the 
Texas Tech 
men's 

' 	

basket- 
ball team as 
they head into 
the last game of 
the 	1 9 9 0 - 9 1 
season, is how 
do they stay out 
of the elimina-

tion game of the Southwest Con-
ference post-season tournament? 

The winner of the elimination 
game will face the regular season 
champion Arkansas Razorbacks, 
who are undefeated in conference 
play with one game to play this 
season. 

The Red Raiders will face the 
Texas Christian Homed Frogs at 
noon Saturday at the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. 

The game will be televised locally 
by MTV-34 in the Lubbock area. 

If Tech is not victorious on Satur-
day and the Baylor Bears pull out a 
victory over the Rice Owls, the 
Raiders will have to face the Texas 
A&M Aggies in the elimination 
game. 

On the other hand, if Tech is vic-
torious over TCU and Baylor loses 
in the Ferrell Center in Waco 
against Rice, the Raiders will be in 
seventh place in the SWC and will 
face Texas in the first round. 

If both teams should lose or win, 
the Raiders will still have to par-
ticipate in the elimination game, 
because of the tie-breaker rules in 
the SWC. 

"Were going to go out and play as 
well we can. We are going to have to 
have a win to get out of the elimina-
tion game," Tech coach Gerald 
Myers said. 

The Raiders enter the last game 
of the regular season with an 
overall record of 8-21 and 4-11 in 
conference play and are currently 
in tied for seveth place in the league 
standings. 

Saturday's game will mark the 
last appearance for Raider seniors 
Steve Miles, Bernard Saulsberry, 
Derex Butts and Lubbock native 
Johnny Grusing at "The Bubble." 

Both the Texas Tech men's and women's track teams will compete in the 
Texas Tech Last Chance Qualifiers Meet today and tomorrow at the Tech 
Athletics Training Center. 

The meet will start at 7 p.m. Friday with the pole vault and high jump com-
petitions. On Saturday, the field events will start at 10 a.m. and running 
events begin at 11 a.m. 

The Red Raiders' 1600-meter relay will attempt to qualify for the NCAA In-
door Championships on March 8th and 9th. The team consists of Tony Walton, 
Ronnie Walton, Chris Davis and David Shephard, who will attempt to beat the 
automatic qualifying time of 3:11.20. 

Tony Walton has already qualified for the long jump, and Brit Pursley has 
qualified provisionally in the pole vault. High jumper Kent DeVille also is a 
provisional qualifier with his best jump being 7 feet 1 inch. 

Miles is making a case to be 
chosen to the all-SWC team with his 
16.6 points and 7.0 rebounds per 
game. Miles also leads the Raiders 
in each of these categories. 

"Steve (Miles) has played well all 
year. I think offensively he has per-
formed above our expectations and 
has improved his offensive 
abilities," Myers said. "We are go-
ing to him a lot and we are getting 
him a lot of shots." 

Miles is also one of the top 
shooters in the SWC this season 
with his 51.6 percentage for the year 
and 51.2 percent in SWC play. Miles 
has also scored in double-figures in 
25 of the 29 games this season. 

Behind Miles in each of these 
categories is Derex Butts, a 6-foot-5 
guard/forward from Milledgeville, 
Ga. 

"Derex has had a good year. He is 
playing sounder, and more solid 
basketball than he did last year," 
Myers said. "He is a better offen-
sive player and he is taking better 
shots. He is also handling the ball 
better and he has just improved his 
overall game." 

On the year, Butts is averaging 
14.0 points and 5.2 boards per game. 

Butts has scored in double-figures 
in 23 of 29 games and is also hitting 
47.7 percent (21-of-44) from three 
point land this season. 

Tech netters prep for busy weekend slate 

The Horned Frogs enter the game 
with a record of 17-9 overall and 8-7 
in SWC play. 

After losses to New Mexico and Colorado and a win over Weber State in New 
Mexico last weekend, the Texas Tech women's tennis team looks to rebound 
with matches this weekend against Southwestern Lousiana, Southeastern 
Louisiana and Tulane. 

The Red Raiders lost to the Lobos and the Buffaloes 5-4 and triumphed over 
the Wildcats 5-4. 

The Red Raiders have lost three of their last five matches and have a record 
of 10-3 on the year. 

Amy Ryan leads Tech so far this season with a singles record of 13-4 and is 
currently on a four-match winning streak. 

Junior Mallory Grantham was absent from the singles card in New Mexico 
with the flu, leaving Samantha Isaac and freshman Lynne Jackson to fill in 
the spot. 

TCU won the last meeting in Fort 
Worth 72-66 with the Horned Frogs 
Kelvin Crawford scoring 17 points. 

"They have gained a lot of con-
fidence and they have two big wins 
in the last two games against 
Houston and Texas," Myers said. 
"They feel that it gives them a good 
shot at the post-season 
tournaments." 

Leading TCU into Saturday after-
noon's match-up with the Raiders is 
junior guard Micheal Strickland. 

Strickland, a 6-2 guard from Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., is averaging 14.5 
points and 4.7 rebounds per game 
this season. 

SPORTS TRIVIA 
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1. Who is the only player ever to score 100 points 
in an NBA game? 

2. Before the Lakers moved to Los Angeles, where 
were they located? 

3. What N.Y. Yankee player holds the record for 	E 
most consecutive games played in a career? 
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Andrew Harris/The Universiry D3 

Myers Tech men golfers set for Border Olympics 
The Texas Tech men's golf team will see action this weekend in their second 

tournament of the season. 
The Red Raiders will compete at the Border Olympics, which is the second 

of three tournaments featuring all nine Southwest Conference teams. The 
tournament will take place at the Laredo Country Club, with tee time beginn-
ing at 8 a.m. this morning. 

Tech golfers competing in the tournament are Brad Ott, Chance Blythe, 
Michael Ashy, Kevin Youngblood, Scott Friggle, and Jason Foster. 

Ott leads the Red Raiders as he averaged a score of 74.5 in the last 
tournament. 
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BUYS YOU ANYTHING YOU WANT!!''-:-' 
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MILLER BREWING COMPANY 
REMINDS YOU TO PLEASE: 
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tlKa  VilatXt 

LOWENBRAU 

bottle beer • premium drinks • shots 

VIP GUEST LIST IN FULL AFFECT.• 
THE ONLY PARTY MACHINE IN TOWN‘ 
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